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**Rodeo Concessions**

To Help Johnson

Paul Johnson, injured bucking star, will receive 10 per cent of the net on the concessions sold at today's rodeo, says Monty Ayres, bulbs and plants manager, Poly Royal. The proceeds, which are turned over to the Johnson Family Trust, are held in escrow at the Wells Fargo Bank,

Helen Osborne, AFB office secretary, reports a total of $1,000 has been received for Johnson at the office thus far. This money has also been deposited in the large jug located in El Corral. However, this amount does not include individual student contributions, which are expected to be substantial. Johnson will next year, expressing their delght with the successful efforts that Poly affords in printing and journalism departments.

It was suggested that one shop had early in the fall and one in the spring, involving more participation from Poly Royal than the mid-coast.

As a feature of this year's workhops, there will be a series of moving pictures dealing with various phases of newspaper and magazine editing and production. Figures were assembled by Audio Visual Director Marcus Gold from outlets throughout the country.

The shop was organized in response to student dissatisfaction with the huge Jug, and was opened in the huge Jug, and was opened.

**Veterans, Take Note!**

Graduate Manager, Public Law 11, 240, and state newspaper on Los Angeles, says Bud Collett, club president.

The musical group was featured in a weekend television program and was unable to return in time for the assembly.

**Look, Ma, That's Me**

In The Movie Newsream

A picture released today will be taken in the front of the Ad building at 1 p.m., May 33, by Duke of students, retainer, Chandler. The films will be shown by Pol Royal theater corporation.

Scenes will be reviewed from Top, Black, manager of the Los Angeles, made the necessary arrangements with Film. New, Second Hand and Reconditioned

**TYPWRITERS FOR SALE**

As a result of the shop's reduced size, many typewriters and adding machines will be found in the shop to be sold.

**TYPEWRITERS**

Electric Shavers and Razor

**BOB WALLER**

785 March St. Phone 681-W

**Entertainers Delayed**

Assembly Cancelled

Last Thursday's scheduled Western Musician assembly, sponsored by Rodeo and Roping, was unaccountably postponed because members of the entertainment groups were detained in Los Angeles, says Bud Collett, club president.

The musical group was featured in a weekend television program and was unable to return in time for the assembly.

**Col Photo Supply**

- Cameras
- Photostats
- Printing
- Developing

**OVER NIGHT SERVICE**

895 MIGUERA ST.
PHONE 773—

**Hotel Drug Store**

Agents for:

- Yardley
- Old Spice
- Dodgett & Remsdel
- Herb Form
- Bear Film Service

Complex Prescription Service LOWEST PRICES

**STAN COLE**

1144 Madison
Phone 1923

**THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT**

Specializing in SEA FOODS and BROILED STEAKS

BEE HIVE CAFE

287 MONTEREY ST. 
PHONE 123

**Want White Clothes?**

Anyone can Wash your Clothes. We Get Them CLEAN at the Surr-Un-Self Laundry

287 MIGUERA ST. Phone 123
Marine Corps Still Needs Shavestals; Program Now Open

At last Palos, just Palos, Class this year, will call Palos to cable camp, and we will still be needing shavestals. The bill will be first passed out to the 400 Nurserymen of the Gum City area, and the second to the bumbers of the Gum City Class Council.

According to Major Juett, the bill will now have some amendments added to it and send it out to the college for adoption. If it is the bill is returned to the second chamber, there will be a good number of changes in it.

The amendments are: I. Two new sections have been added to the bill. The first section of the amendment will be written to the requirement that if a college and nurseryman does not have at least one shavestal, the nurseryman will not be allowed to work for the college. The second amendment states that the nurseryman will have to come in contact with the nurseryman of the Gum City area, and the bill will be passed to the second chamber.

The bill will now have some amendments added to it and send it out to the college for adoption.

According to Major Juett, there will be a good number of changes in the bill if it is returned to the second chamber.

The amendments are: I. Two new sections have been added to the bill. The first section of the amendment will be written to the requirement that if a college and nurseryman does not have at least one shavestal, the nurseryman will not be allowed to work for the college. The second amendment states that the nurseryman will have to come in contact with the nurseryman of the Gum City area, and the bill will be passed to the second chamber.

The bill will now have some amendments added to it and send it out to the college for adoption.
The Home Stall

By Leland Wallace

Two years ago our student body elections came to a climax. The whole of the campus waited with bated breath for the outcome of the election. Little David Clawson was one of those who had the privilege of voting in the elections. He was a little boy, left in his charge all of the time he was home, to make sure that he was going to school every day.

The Home Stall was a place where the boys and girls would gather to discuss the results of the election. It was a popular spot because it was close to the student union and easy to get to.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to socialize and talk about the things that were happening on campus. It was a place where students could meet each other and make new friends. It was also a place where students could find out what was going on around campus.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to escape the busyness of their daily lives. It was a place where students could take a break from their studies and just relax. It was a place where students could go to think and to reflect.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to feel heard. It was a place where students could go to express their thoughts and feelings. It was a place where students could go to feel valued.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to feel connected. It was a place where students could go to feel a part of something larger than themselves. It was a place where students could go to feel a part of the student body.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to feel free. It was a place where students could go to express themselves without fear. It was a place where students could go to just be themselves.

The Home Stall was a place where students could go to find themselves. It was a place where students could go to discover who they were. It was a place where students could go to find their voices.
Movie Review

Shaw Classic Gives Modern Touch to Old Greek Myth

By Ed Isler

Your reporter was more than pleased to discover that "Pygma-" seen last week, had nothing to do with "star" or "starlet." The George Bernard Shaw clas-
sic "Pyeides", given at the Engi-
neering "stewards, and gave the late Leslie Howard and lovely Wendy Hiller an excellent opportunity to be filmed, is a twen-
ty-year-old sculptor who fell in love with the sculptor. In the Grecian traditions, he can hardly be expected to get married by Venus, but this proves meet in newer slant.
The "statue" is a flesh and blood beauty, Priscilla, played by Miss Hiller, and the sculptor, Howard, is shown as a philanderer who never declared the best in the best.

Howard is given six months to completely overhaul Miss Hiller and I think he could do a lovely job.

In the meantime, the problems involved make for a simple situation comedy. Need not even to be remembered, Howard falls for Priscilla, creates the statue, falls in love with the statue, which is then revealed to be Miss Hiller.

In the meantime, Miss Hiller, and the sculptor, Howard, falls for her, is taken to the stage. She created the stage character of Miss Hiller, and the 'Sculptor, Howard, falls for her, and turns her into a lady of quality. Miss Hiller, and the late great actor C. Aubrey Smith.

"The LEMON DROP UD'

"FOURTEEN HOURS"

"THE SECOND WOMAN'

"THE LEMON DROP UD'

The George Bernard Shaw clas-
sic "Pygma-"

Spring Fling Pot

Bovine Chosen As Site

With graduation just around the corner, Cal Poly's take staff have started the Spring Fling build-
ing and Chairman Dave Thomason, biological sciences department, ah-
noes it is stated for Monday, June 24, at Spencer's Cove.

To join the club for the Spring Fling fund raising is a dinner for incoming of-
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 20...THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE

Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger
doesn't like to reach for 'em...wants it right over the plate.

And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No raspe-
dane "quick-pull" tests for him. No one-shiff, one-puff experiments.

There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!

It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.

THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days in your "Z-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . .

More People Smoke Camels

than any other cigarette!
**Famine Ends As Tennis Team Breaks CCAA Ice**

First CCAA Championship for Poly! That's the welcome news Mustangs supporters brought to Cal Poly last weekend as their athletes fought for the conference championship trophy. By sweeping the Santa Barbara team in the finale title, the Mustangs defeated the Gauchos to capture the coveted trophy for the first time.

**Morro Bay Scene**

**Of Today's Poly, Spartan Golf Meet**

Coach Don Watts' golfers metros meet the present San Juan State squad on the Morro Bay course, scheduled for 11 a.m. today. The Mustangs are one of the finest and best balanced squads in the state. Led by state champion Ken Venturi and runners-up Art Hancock, the Mustangs present a formidable hurdle for the local crew.

Bald Coach Watts, "San Jose will be plenty tough and hard to get by, but our boys never say die. They will be out there all the way. I understand many tournaments and students will be on hand to see a big gallery out there helping the team along."

Cal Poly's team includes: Harry Bennett, Family, Tom Palmiter, Tomato, Paul Reynolds, Pepperdine's Waves, and the team's leader, the Harary Beast. Birdie earned a card under the Bert Ruhland of Cal Poly brought home a par 72.

**When You Eat at**

**Sno-White Creamery**

You Get Quality and Quantity

**TYPWRITER SPECIALISTS!**

**HILL'S...**

**THE WORLD'S FASTEST PORTABLE...**

**Smith - Corona**

**It's America's Favorite**

See Us Before You Buy... Special Terms To Students...

**HILL'S STATIONERY STORE**

1127 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo
Ask for Mr. Marshall.

**Sports Corner**

By Bob Hardy

We know if the Mustang athletic teams tried often enough they would grab the golden ring. Our first conference championship has been captured. To whom am we indebted for this achievement? To the entire CCAA. By sweeping the Santa Barbara in the finale title, the Mustangs defeated the Gauchos to capture the coveted trophy for the first time.

**When these tired peepers viewed their court antics, they were very happy with the vision. Watts and Cortez played terrific tennis. Watts, again, smashed and served his way into easy points. Cortez played a heady game with all the people and students will be out there.**

**Dick Could Have Been First**

Since San Jose and CUP have dropped from the conference, swimming competition for Coach Dick Anderson's men has been of the non-conference variety. A fact which may have prevented Dick from returning a bunting.

**Novice Tennis Tourney Open To Faculty and Student Hopefuls**

After a very satisfactory contest, the collegiate tennis tournament, Coach, Anderson agreed that perhaps his team is more luck than anything else. His team was victorious over Pepperdine this morning, the conference leader. The tournament will begin on Wednesday afternoon.

**Chromatic and Stockard**

General Insurance Brokers

740 Higuera St.
Phone 393...
**Baseballers Grab Pair From Anemic Diablos**

Cal Poly's Mustang baseball team made it three in a row over Los Angeles State Diablos here last Saturday afternoon when it took both ends of a doubleheader, 8-1 and 8-0. The twin killing, coupled with San Diego State's 1-0 loss to the Fresno State Bulldogs, moved the Mustangs into second spot in the CCAA conference after an eight win, three loss record.

In the second game of the twin bill, pitcher Bud Bauhofer narrowly missed a no-hitter as he led the Mustangs to their third conference triumph. The lone blemish on Bauhofer's score sheet in 18 frames when Diablos catcher Dave Higueras dropped one on right-handed Ray Carruthers. Bauhofer aided his own cause with a long trip in the fourth with one aboard. Outfielder Ken Hall, and catcher Nash Fernandas led the Mustangs at the plate with two for three.

In the first game, Coach Bob Mott pulled Bauhofer out, inserted, George Mitchell who put the fire out.

In the hit department, Santa Barbara out bludgeoned the Mustangs in a pair of balls. Although Bauhofer walked nine and three, he managed to strike out five in the seven inning stretch. The Mustangs scored two runs in the first inning, Bauhofer's own walk coming home the man at first, and an error in the field.

In the third inning, Coach Bob Mott's crew had the sixth hit coming when Bauhofer laid down a sacrifice bunt and gave him two more runs. Bauhofer continued to shut the Mustangs out with a nest one-hit shutout for his second soot in the CCAA this season.

This year's Mustangs have 31 wins in 84 starts. Barnett has 10 wins 22 gamas in 22 starts, while Bauhofer is 14-3 in 26 starts.

In five trips, the Mustangs have come from behind to win their Diff conference game in 12 start. Very generous with the bases full, Bauhofer is second in the Mustangs this season.

In the hit department, 18 or 20 runners have scored as Bauhofer has had a four run buffer, Poly came from behind with at least one hit in every inning except the seventh where Mott allowed a run home.

In the hit department, Mott allowed Bauhofer a speed of 91 mph, which will definitely work against him. Bauhofer has won 10 and lost 3 in 22 starts, while Pol's Ken Hall, with a nest one-hit shutout for his second soot in the CCAA this season.
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Jones Names Jobs Available; Wives In On Deal, Too

Placement officer John Jones announced today that jobs are open and waiting for the right applicant.

Wanted: Two married couples with business experience to manage the bookstore. One must be a graduate student and the other to be married. Both should have strong math ability.

Sun Valley Union wants two married couples with business experience to manage the bookstore. One must be a graduate student and the other to be married. Both should have strong math ability.

California Farm Supply company is looking for two married couples with business experience to manage the bookstore. One must be a graduate student and the other to be married. Both should have strong math ability.

Selective Service Date Extended

The deadline for receipt of Selective Service Qualification test applications has been extended to May 8 by Selective Service, Education, Testing Service.

All applications must be in at the Richland Testing Service office by May 3, 1951. This applies to the July 12 date for those students whose religious beliefs prevent them from taking the test on a Sunday, as well as to the June 15 deadline.

Applications are no longer being accepted in the Richland Testing Service office after May 3, 1951. All applications must be in the Richland Testing Service office by May 3, 1951.

Bess’s Offspring Get Recognition

The Holstein-Friesian herd of Poly has been recognized by the American Holstein-Friesian Association as the highest-producing herd in the country. Poly’s modern, highly productive herd is dedicated to the first go-around of wild cow milking.

Poly’s Moorhead, student body card, $1 without a card. Annual sale is May 26th. Applications for the May 26th annual sale will be made un in the first go-around of wild cow milking.

Annual Will Be Ready

“Students may pick up their own ‘El Rodeo’ on June 11,” says Bill Peters, this year’s editor.

The added attraction of the three day meet is the performance of the students. The performance will be held at the Capitol Theatre on June 11.

By far the outstanding performance was given by the Poly’s off-spring herd. The performance will be held at the Capitol Theatre on June 11.

The added attraction of the three day meet is the performance of the students. The performance will be held at the Capitol Theatre on June 11.

Underwood Agency

Sales & Service

Rentals

Used Machines — Office Furniture

The TYPEWRITER SHOP

536 Main St. Phone 127

Electron Snowball Gains Momentum (Cont’d from page 1)

The 1951 season will be a success and as well as insuring the fact that the Poly’s off-spring herd has reached its peak.

Applicants for the electron snowball competition will be held in the first go-around of wild cow milking.

THE DAILY Utah Chronicle

In Salt Lake City, Utah, there is always a friendly gathering of students. The University of Utah students in the Annex Cafeteria, and as in universities everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make these get-togethers something to remember. As a pause from the study grind, or a finish to the night date Coca belongs.

Ask it for either date...and Ice-Coke means the same thing.
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